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COURSE DESCRIPTION  
 

 1. Course unit title: Ecological Security 
 2. Course unit code: SEC 1006 
 3. Type of course unit: elective 
 4. Level of course unit: Bachelor 

5.Year of study: second 
6. Semester when the course unit is delivered: fourth 

 7. Number of ECTS credits allocated: 4.5 
 8. Name of lecturer: Assoc. Prof. Aneliya Nenova, PhD 

9. Learning outcomes of the course unit: The objective of the course is students to learn the basics 
of environmental security. The main tasks are related to the acquisition of knowledge of 
environmental hazards and risks, mechanisms for generation of environmental problems, the impact 
of environmental hazards on the population, components of the environment and ecological systems 
as well as norming those risks; management of approaches, methods and tools for environmental 
security and their corresponding choice based on their social and economic effectiveness, and 
learning key principles of policy, essence, structure and methods of management of environmental 
security. 
10. Mode of delivery: face-to-face.   
11. Prerequisites and co-requisites: Learning the subject matter is based on knowledge acquired 
from science subjects during secondary education. 

 12. Course unit contents: The main topics are divided into three sections: Nature and Contents of 
Ecological Security, Diagnostics of environmental Security and Environmental Security 
Management. 

 13. Recommended or required reading:  
1. Ненова, А., Екологични аспекти на сигурността, Варна, ВСУ, 2008. 
2. Томов, В., Индустриална и екологична сигурност, Варна, ВСУ, 2002. 
3. Томов, В., П. Христов, А. Ненова, Екологична сигурност, Варна, ВСУ, 2007. 
4. Томов, В., А. Ненова, Ръководство за упражнения по индустриална и екологична 

сигурност, Варна, ВСУ, 2003. 
5. Томов, В., К. Папазов, Опазване и управление на околната среда, Русе, РУ, 2005. 
6. Гринин, А. С., В. Н. Новиков, Экологическая безопасность, Москва, 2000. 

 14. Planned learning activities and teaching methods: lectures, contact hours. 
 15. Assessment methods and criteria: written semester examination, continuous assessment and 

development of a course assignment. 
 16. Language of instruction: Bulgarian. 
 17. Work placement:  


